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~he department of External Affairs . It was inadequate for the job it was
~upposed to do, not in quality but certainly in quantity. We cut down to the
ery bone, so we were not able to do all the things we would have liked to

a4e done . N1e are building up on that foundation and have reached a point,
think, where we are doing a better j ob than we were a few years ago .

-I would not plead guilty--I am not suggesting any charge has been

evelled--to the charge that we have defaulted in this obligation to keep the

eople informed as to what the goverament is doing in the field of external

ifairs. I have in a y hand a report of the documents that are issued by the

epartment in an effort to inform those who are interested in what we are doing.

e annual report of the Department of External AYfairs is noar a comprehensiv e

~ocument• The annual report of the United Nations ' activities is also a

cmprehensive and useful document outlining government policy . In addition to

~bat
the department has commenced the publication of a nonthly bulletin on

éaternal affairs which includes articles, m emoranda and other information explain-

ng the policy or the government in this field . I have no doubt some hon .
enbers have had an flpportunity of reading that bulletin . In the recent issues

Çehave attempted to explain not only what we have been doing but why we have

'one it .

po11cy in respect to this matter . This was done rorhile the discussions were

bder way in Washington . As I see it, however, i t was neither necessary nor

pexibility would be lost if the press knew every detail of the negotiations

pbandon a headline, and anything that is made public in the morning becomes a

1

That is one thing, but it is quite another thing, ber. Speaker, to

ndulge in what I may call house-top diplonacy . There is a danger in prematurely
aking public the difficult, delicate and confidential negotiations betwee n

ur government and other governments . I believe a good example of hox that sort
f thing should•be conducted can be found in the negotiations leading up to the

~igning of the Atlantic pact . Long before that important pact was signed the
~oqernment took various steps, through public statements of one kind or another,
to inform the people of this country of the purposes and principles of government

~esirable to keep the public informed on the day to day details of thos e

egotiations. There has to be a certain flexibility in these matters, and that

ePery day .

~ Quite often one has to take a position in the morning qehich may have

to be abandoned the next daÿ . As I have said before, it is difficult t o

eadline in the afternoon . The type of diplomacy, if I may put it this way, of
ublicity for the principles and objectives, publicity for the policies in

road outline without making public the confidential details of the negotiations ,

eems to me to be best designed to reconcile the efficient conduct of diplomatic

usiness with the desirability, indeed the necessity of the people knowin g

hat is happening when it is happening. I hope that in the future the Department

f External Affairs will be able to discharge that responsibility to the publi c

d to parliament .

There have been a good many questions raised in this debate, Ir .

eaker, and it is my duty to do my best to answer them. If I may, I shall

nswer them more or less in the order in which they were submitted . An extremely

'important matter was touched upon by the member for Peel and the leader of the
pposition in their references to the use of atomic energy for peaceful purposes

~n this country . It nras suggested that possibly the industries of this country
ere not being given the same facilities, the same information or the same

~ssistance by the governanent in regard to atomic energy as the industries in

he United States . That is an understandable preoccupation, but I can set it at
est because I am in a position to state that there is no agreement or under-
tanding between the Canadian and United States governments vhich linits th e

nYor~ation available to Canadian industry to any greater extent than it is
imited in the case of United States' industry .

It is true that we do consult tivith the United States and United
n~dorn governments on the release of information, and discuss tirith them th e

ainvrn extent to which information can be made available in the three countries


